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D::::nTHE :L:: ::mES comrSSION OF 1R~~~W~~~~ORN!A 
Y.ARK BERNSLEY, ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
GENERAL n:LEPHO~~ COMPANY OF ) 
CAr., IFORNIA ,. a l'ar~ of Co."ERAL ) 
TELEPHO~"E & ELECTRONICS, ) 

) 
Defer-dant. ) 

) 

Case 83-01-07 
(Filed January.31, 1983) 

Mark Be~nsley, Attorney at Law, for 
himselt,. complaina~t. 

Susan E. Amerson, Attorney at Law, 
for defendant. 

o P I ~ ! 0 N _ ....... -----
This is a complaint for imprope~ a~?lie~tion of 

tariff rules. The matter was heard by Ad=inistrativc t4W Judge 
Colgan on April 7, 1983 and submitted that day pending receipt 
of briefs which were timely s~bmitted by the ~arties by 
April 21, 1983 .. 

The complaint al~eged that General Telephone Company 
of California (General) was ap?lying the late charge authorized 
by the Cocmission in Decision (D.) 82-06-054 (June 15, 1982) to 
all amounts billed and not collected by tbe fourth day of the 
follo~N'ing month "rcgol".C'dless of :hc da~e of the succeeding bill If. 
Complainant Bernsley claimed that this practice is inconsistent 
with the authorized tariff rule (Rule 10) and inconsistent with 
Article XV, the usury proviSion, 0: the California Cons~i~utiou. 
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Based on this Be-rnsley requested that General: 
1. Be required to refund or credit~ 

with interest~ all affected 
customers; 

2. Be stopped from continuing the 
improper application of late 
payment charges; and 

3. Be required to pay Bernsley 
reasonable attorney's fees. 

After the hearing Bernsley modified his allegations~ clai=ing 
that: 

1. Because the late payment charge 
takes effect on a date selected 
unilaterally by General and was 
neither disclosed to customers nor 
approved by the Commission~ it 
cannot be considered a penalty to 
compel performance of an obligation; 
and 

2. The late charge cannot be 
considered liquidated damages 
because it bears no relation to 
actual damages suffered due to 
delay. 

Therefore ~ Bernsley reasons ~ the late charge must be regarded 
as interest paid for the privilege of not paying an obligation 
by its due'date~a forbearance. He states that the Constitution 
(Article 'm, Section 1 (1» sets a maximum of 107. per annum on 
such obligations, and concludes that the rate charged by General 
is therefore usurious and void and the relief sought in the 
c~laint should be granted. 
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It is true that the usury provisions of the COnstitution 
set a maximum interest rate of 10% per annum for certain lo~~s or 
forbearances. Bernsley claims that General's late eharge constitutes 
a forbearance subjecting it to these provisions. General strongly 
disagrees, arguing that utilities regulated by this COmmission are 
not bound by the state constitutional usury provisions. However, 
we need not reach that issue to resolve this case. 

General's late payment charge was authorized by the 
Commission in D.B2-06-0S4 dated June 15, 1982. We did not specify 
the legal basis upon which we authorized the late charge of 1.5%. 
However, our decision did take note of General's claim that the pro-
posed amou...'"lt "generally reflects General's cost of short-term 
borrowing" and "will encourage more customers to pay their bills on 
time which will reduce the requirement for short-term borrowing and 
thus reduce General's cost of operations." D.S2-06-054, mimeo. page 59. 
This language clearly indicates that we regarded t~e late payment 
charge as a means to compel timely performance. 

Timely performance is an important ratemaking concern since 
late payments increase the utility'S revenue requirement by adversely 
impacting the working cash component of rate base. This adverse 
impact is felt ultimately by all ratepayers, including those who pay 
their utility bills on time. The Commission's goal in authorizing 
the late payment charge was to avoid this adverse impact by providing 
an inducement to timely payment of utility bills. Concomitantly, 
the late payment charge is intended to assure that those ratepayers 
contributing to additional expense, due to late payment, pay 
accordingly. 
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Thus, the cited constitutional provision is not 
a~?licablc ~o this late charqe. 

The hearing testi~ony revealed that Ceneral has divided 
its customers into ten approximately equal groups for billing 
purposes. Each group's bills arc processed mon~hly during ~ 
thrce- (occasionally !our) day period. 

Bernsley is in the group called billing cycle 6. In 
1982 for the months of October, November, a~d December cycle 6 
activity was "closed" by General's computer at midnight on the 
15th of each month and processing of t~c d~ta began one minute 
later on the 16th. Processing proceeded during the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th. Then the bills were mailed on the 19th. Some of the 

, . 
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bills that were heavier than usual and had to be handled manually 
were not mailed until the 20th. Sometimes some bills Were also 
mailed a day early. 

The billing date which appeared on these bills was 
the 19th (which General calls the "presentation date ft) • The 
bills also listed a due date of the 4th of the following month. 

The witnesses explained that the computer's data on 
each customer is updated daily, but no new entries are added 
during the last three days of each billing cycle when the 
information is being processed for billing. Thus, 1£ the payment 
for cycle 6 customers was not received by General's computer by 
the 14th of the months in question, the late charge was assessed. 

In :serns1ey's case, the evidence showed that his check 
was received by General from the post office on November l5--one 
day after the closing date for accepting bill payments. Bernsley 
then received the following month's billing from General dated 
November 19--four days after it received his money--cla1ming 
that a late charge was owing. 

The test~ony of General's witnesses showed that mail 
is received from the post office several times a day and that 
keypunch operators record the amount of each check received 
from the post office and this amount is transferred to the 
central computer. General's business records for November 14 
for the activities of the department which keypunches this 
information (Exhibit 2) show that all the mail received from 
the post office that day was processed. Nothing was left to 
'be done the next day. Testimony about the markings on the 
back·of BerDsley's canceled check indicate its receipt was 
entered on the computer on the l5th .. 
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Bernsley correctly states that there is no indication 
on the bill of the actual date upon which General implements its 
right to collect a late charge. (In this instance it was the 15th 
of each month in question.) He argues that the customer has a 
right to know that date. He also argues that the late payment 
charge he received violated General's tariff Rule lO .. E. because 
it can only be applied to an amount remaining due from a prior 
bill at the time of a current bill. Since General mailed the 
November bill on the 19th a:o.cI since General actually received 
his October payment on the 15th. Berusley reasons that nothing 
remainecI due on the 19th and thus General had no right to impose 
the late charge. Rule lO.E. states: 

"A late payment charge of 1 .. 5 percent 
applies to each customer's bill when 
the previous month's bill bas not been 
paiel in full. leaving an unpaid balance 
carried forward. The 1.5 percent charge 
is applied to the total unpaid amount 
carried forward and is included in the 
total amount due on the eun-ent bill." 

General considered that Berns ley , s bill had "not been paid in 
full" when it had not been paid by the 14th of the month. General's 
tariffs do not require General to give its customers a full month 
to pay their bills. Rule 11.A.3. specifies that service may be 
discontinued if the customer has not paid within 15 days of 
presentation of the bill. General sets oat this date on its bills 
as the due date (the fourth of the month in Bernsley's ease). but 
does not implement its right to discontinue serviee on that date. 
Rather. General uses the date to notify customers that their 
payment is overdue. General eontinues to accept payments until 
reaching the date for closing the computer's receipt of further 
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payment information. This practice gives customers about 10 
extra days past the "due date" to pay their bills. After this 
cutoff date, which is the 27th or 28th day from the bill 
presentation date, the late payment charge is assessed. 

We believe this practice is a reasonable application 
of Rule lO.E. and that Bernsley's bill was properly considered 
un?4id when his check failed to arrive at General by midnight 
on November 14. However, we agree with Bernsley's assertion 
that the customers have a right to know the actual cutoff date 
relied upon by General for receipt of payment each month. 
Furthermore, the actual practice engaged in by General ought 
to be spelled out in its tariff. Therefore, while we do not 
think that Bernsley's treatment violated the Constitution or 
any law or tariffs, or that General has acted improperly" we 
do think that General should spell out its practices in writing 
and make them available to its customers. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Bernsley received a bill from General with a 
presentation date of October 19, 1982. 

2. The bill was mailed by General on either OCtober 19 or 
October 18, 1982. 

3. !be bill showed a due date of November 4, 1982. 
4. Bernsley paid the bill by check sent after the due 

date. 
5. Bernsley's check was received by General from the post 

office on November 15, 1982. 
6. Bernsley received a bill from General with a 

presentation date of November 19" 1982. It included a late 
payment charge for the previous month's bill. 
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7. It is General's usual practice to close access to its 
computer for entering bill payments on the 27th or 28th day from 
the last presentation date. Payments made before this date are 
accepted without penalty. Others are deemed late and the late 
payment charge authorized by tariff Rule 10.E. is added to the 
next month's bill. Customers are not informed of this date. 

8. General's cutoff date for the computer recognizing 
payments for its October 19, 1982 billing was November 14, 1982, 
comporting with its usual practice. 

9. After the comput~ cutoff date, General takes three 
days for processing the previously submitted billing data and 
preparing bills for mailing on the fourth day. Sometimes bills 
are mailed on the third day and sometimes, if they are large 
and require extra postage, they are mailed on the fifth day. 

10. General's tariff Rule 11.A.3. permits General to 
discontinue service 15 days after presentation of its monthly 
bill. 

11. In practice, General does not discontinue service 15 
days after presentation of its bills. Rather, General issues 
a notice that the bill is past due after that date. 

12. General's tuiff Rule lO.E. permits General to apply 
a late payment charge of 1.51. to the total unpaid amount of a 
previous month's bill and include it on the current bill. 
Conclusions of taw 

1. General's cutoff date for accepting bill payment 
information for processing is reasonab1el' since it pe'rIDits 
payment to be accepted Without penalty beyond the 15 days 
which are permitted for timely payment under Rule 11.A.3. 
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2. General does not exceed its authori~y nor violate 
the Constitution or any statute by applying the late payment 
charge authorized by R~le lO.Z. to any bill ~ount for which 
payment has not been received by the computer cu·toff date. 

:3. General's customers ~ve a right: to be informed of 
the policy it has established to implemen: Rule lO.E. and to 
determine whether p4yment is considered ti=ely. 

OE.aE.E. 
IT IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 83-01-07 is 

denied. However, General Telcphon~ Company of California (General) 
shall, within 90 days of the effective date of this oreer, prepare 
a clear statement informing customers where they can call or write 
for a copy of the explanation of all billing procedures. Such 
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statement shall be added to the b~ck of all bills withi~ 90 dayz 
after approval by the Commission staff. 

This order bccom~~ effective 30 dayz from today. 
JUL 20 1985 D(ltcd , at San Francisco, California. 

. 
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83 ()7 022 JUt 2 0 1983 Decision _____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 
MARK BERNSI..EY, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 
GENERAL TELEPHO~"'E COMP~"Y OF ) 
CALIFORNIA, a part of ~"ERAl ) 
TEr..EPHO~"E & ELEC'l'RO~1:CS, ) 

-(EGP) • 
Case-83-01-07 

(.Filed January 31, 1983) 

Defenoant .. 
) 
) 
) 

Mark Be'!."nsl~y, Attorney at Law, for 
himself, complainant. 

Susan E. p:.m~rson/ Attorney at Law, 
for defendant'. 

OP~ION 
This is a com;l:;~t-for-improper app1ieation of 

/ tariff rules. The matte~ was heard by Administrative Law Judge 
Colgan on April 7, 1983/and submitted that day pending receipt 
of briefs which were ~mely submitted by the parties by 

, 

April 21, 1983. / 
The complaint alleged that General Telephone Com?any 

of California (Gen,,h-al) was applying the late charge authorized 
by the Commissi~~in Decision (D.) 82-06-054 (June 15,1982) to 
all amounts billed and not collected by the fourth day of the 
following month "regardless of the date of the succeeding bill". 
Complainant Bernsley c1aimeo that this practice is inconsistent 
with the authorized tariff rule (Rule 10) and inconsistent with 
Article XV, the usury provision, of the California Constitution .. 
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Thus, the cited constitutional provision is not applicable 
• to this late cbarge. ~ore, eli"en ':'f-we-h_a,¢l.=<=o:xel:aded~at 

the constitutional provision did-~prY-to this charge and that 
utilities under O~jU~iOn-~e boune by it, Bernsley 
failed.~h~ eitherG~~in'yo~~he leg-al argument pre-
s~ted'in the post-hearing brief~w he arrived at the conclusion 
~tbe rate charged exceeded he constitutional maxim~~ as 

. It'd":'" 
The hearing tes imony revealed that General has divided 

its customers into ten~pprox~~ately equal groups for billing 
purposes. Each group/s bills are processed monthly during a 
three- (occasiona11f four) day period. 

Bernsle{ is in the group called billing cycle 6. In 
/ 1982 for the months of October, November, a.."ld December cycle 6 

activity was l~lOSed" by General's computer at midnight on the 
15th of each(month and processing of the data began one minute 
later on the 16th. Processing proceeded during the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th. Then the bills were mailed on tbe 19th. Some of the 
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2. General does 'COt exceed its authority nor violate 
the Constitution or any statute by applying the late payment 
charge authorized by Rule lO.E. to any bill amount for which 
payment has not been received by the compute-:: cutoff date. 

3. General' 8 customers have a right to be itlformed of 
the policy it has established to implement R~le lO.E. and to 

/' 

determine whether payment is considered t~ely • 

. lL!!. .!L~ :a / 
1~_ ~() I.. IT IS ORDERED that ,~the complaint in Case 83-01-07 is 

~...,.,- "-"",,, .. l/ 1-1-(:--"""'-J-I"".;I • / 
~.a.nt~ to- the ext1!'nt-that- General Telephone Company of 
California (G~neral) . Sha11ZW {hin. 90 days of the effective 
date of this orderr\ 

a~ Submit by ~'vice letter tariff rules 
"eC? this C~i.si~ setting forth the 

pr'ocedures ~~seTltly in practice for 
the "1mpl~=eC'l.t:at'ioa of Rule lO.E. and 
for de~t'e.rmf.nifg whether payment is 
time,!,. ~I 

b. Pre~re a wrj,tten description of each 
ye~r's bi~ling.cyeles, what General 
r~ards ~ time-ll' payment, and the 
implementation of~ule lO.E. and 
submit ~t for approval by the 
(Commission staff. Such description 
'"shall;be made available to each 
customer requesting it After it has 
been/approved. ~ 
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· . 

, , ~7i1":;' •• .h. 

I~. ~e'pare a elea% statement informing 
customers where they can call or 
write for a copy of the explanation 
of all billing proeedures,dc!c~ibe~· 
~ pers!repft ~J aeewe. Such state-
ment shall be added to the back of 
all bills within 90 days after 
approval by the Commission staff. 

-The-ccmp-laint--is-denied··i.n --all,-- otberrespects ••.. 
This order becomes effect ive 30 ~s from today. 
Dated JUL 2 0 1983 • /san Francisco, Cal:Lfornia. 

LEO:;l~~ M. ~:~" :i!. 
Pro::.ic1ent 

V:C:OP. C:.l;-;O 
??':SC!:r..!.A. c. CRZVl 
;:lO~i.A.LD V'IJ..'!.J 
W::r.J:.IIo..Yr :. BA.CL:s'! 

Co:.:m!,:;::~o:lor~ 


